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RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL

Bishep Hare has confirmed 13000
Indians during kis episcopate

Mrs Emma P Ewing has accepts
ed a professorship in Ferdue University
Lafayette Ind where 6he Trill teach
household science

The Karon Theological Seminary
at Rangoon has just graduated nine
young men who immediately entered
the ministry among their people

Always be ready in time for church
If vou do not respect yourself sufli
crtly to he punctual respect the feel-
ings

¬

of other people Our Country
Seme

Thorc arc signs of improvement in
Ueferonce to Sabbath observance in
Germany In Stuttgart six hundred
shopkeepers liave engaged to close
their shops on that day In Carlsruhe
a second distribution of lotters has
been stopped In Alsace Lorraine
pnWie houses are legally closed till
noon

A little boy at a village school had
written the word psalm in his copy--boo-k

and accidentally blotted out the
initial p with his sleeve His little
eister at his side burst into tears over
the disaster but the spelling reformer
defiantly exclaimed What if I did
leave him out lie didnt spell noth ¬

ing and what was the good of him
Pioneer Frets

A good idea of the Lutheran
Church of America as to locality and
languages can be gained from the sta¬

tistics of churches erected in 1886 The
total was 276 of which 152 were Ger-
man

¬

02 English 37 Swedish 22 Nor¬

wegian 2 Danish Besides these there
are Slavokian Finnish Icelandic and
Bohemian Lutheran houses of worship

X Y Independent
There are now 16000 colored teach ¬

ers in the United States 1000000 pu ¬

pils in the Southern States alone 16
000 in the male and female high
schools and 3000000 worshipers in
the churches There are 00 normal
sehods 50 colleges and universities
and 25 theological seminaries Col¬

ored people pay taes on from 150
000000 to 200000000 worth of prop
orty

Advices from France show deep
anxiety because every thing seems
dec to crowd religion out of child
life There is an immense weight of
infidelity to be lifted off these people
but something is being done by various
Protestant bodies ami most efficient ser¬

vice by the energetic workers of the
2JeAH missions who seem to have a
treasure of the old Pentecostal flame
CongregatiomaUH

A Boston mother was talking to
her little four-year-o- ld duighter about
lier being good and loving God The
little girl dropied upon her knees by
the ride of her motlier and offered a
little prayer She then arose and witi
a very self complacent look said

Mamma ilM God hear that prayer
O yes my dear God always hears

or prayers Mamma said she
very earnestly what did God say

He didnt say anything God doesnt
Fpeak to us in that way O ye
lHBwnia he did you didnt hear Him
He said to one of the angols only hear
that little girl pray

WIT AND WISDOM

Grey hairs are honorable if the
head they adorn is honorable Pome
rojg Democrat

Ah exchange asks What shall
we do with the warm weather We
might put it on ice

Quit wishing and go to work and
y will soon lwve less to wish for and
more to enjoy Pomeroys Democrat

In the matter of speed there is a
great similarity between a flash of
lightning and a bit of Hufounded gos ¬

sip St AUnm Messenger
The Cheyenne Indians are eating

their ponies In some parts of the
country ponies are ned as a bever ¬

age Pittsburgh Chronicle
It k a very genuine admiration

that with which itersons too shy or too
awkward regard the real actors in lifes
stirring scenes Iimwthorite

Husband Heady for the opera
are yon Well that hat would scare
the dovil Wife sweetly Thats the
reason why I ear it my dear

Authors are actually pleasanter in
their books than ersoMlly they are
like newly made fires that wont go
without a good deal of puffing
Beeeher

The dangers of ignorance are
man- - and nameless They move in
the night An ignorant man is not a
safe dim even when he means well
Myron W Seed--

A man has been sentenced to ten
days imprisonment for kissing the fat
girl at a circus That is a travesty of
justice He ought to have been pen ¬

sioned for bravery Boston Port
The cares which are the keys of

riches hang often so heavily at the rioh
mans girdle that they clog him with
weary days and restless nights whon
others sleep quietly Isaah Walton

It seems to be the business of life
to lay by fresh cause for anxiety and
discontent by increasing nir estate
whereas we should rather know how
to lose it all and be contented N Y
SeraU

Sympathetic Friend Look horc
2ed yon want to get something to
help that cold of yours Ned Not

ueh I want to get something to
help me The cold is too well helped
already Boston Budget

Stepping stones
I beM H Until wttn Mm who stags

T mm alear harp io ettvers tones
That hh raar rise oa stepping stones

Of lbetrJ selves to higher things
Tennyson

MissNorthoote Briggs is a charm ¬

ing girl observed Cbolmondcly Jones
OHthHsiaeUcallr such lovely hair and
eyes and suci a splendid figure

Yes replied Plantagenot Simpson
Ive heard it is 500000 in her own

right Wheeling Intelligencer
Hostess Why Mr Awfulboor

yH have honors me with every dance
this evening I am afraid Mr
Awfulboor with great condescension

Ah I dare say But dont mention
3t I pay Capital joke Its only to
out the Brown girls you know Har
pcrs Pater

IMUe Fannie looked intently at
her mother for some time Then she
said Mother j ou aint a girl are
ynur No Fanny What--ar- e

yen I am a woman You were
a girl once werenc you Yes
Fanny Well where is that girl
naw

Young Physician How are yon
getting on this morning Patient I
hardly know pretty slow I fancy Y
P DM yoH take the prescription I
left Oh yes Y P Foal any
worse No no Y P Decidedly
All I most change the prescription
AmMt

Modern Conveniences

Iteil yH said Sam Sample the
other day to a lawyer friend The
court house of to day is a great institu¬

tion
Of course it is assented the law

yer but what particular point do yon
refer to now

Wiry right over here in tills room
is where yeu gat your marriage licen ¬

ses and o er yonder just a few steps
is the divoice court That is What I
call a courthouse with all the modern
coavenicncies Merchant Travcltr

MANAGEMENT OF FAIRS

Why Farmers Should Take Charge el
County and District Exhibitions

Evory year many complaints are
mado about the managomont of nnr
county and district agricultural fairs
The statement is mado that they have
pasaed out of the hands of farmers and
are controlled by the owners of fast
horses sporting men and people who
do business in tlio nearest town Many
complaints are made concerning the
immoral tendencies of fairs when pool
selling is allowed Permits are given
for objectionable sjde shows privileges
for soiling worthless articles arc sold
and games of chance arc permitted
Many exhibitors complain of want of
suitable accommodations for them-
selves

¬

and their stock of the lack of
capacity knowledge judgment and
honesty on the part of the judges of
delay in having the fair grounds put in
suitable condition and in reduction in
the premiums offered Many complain
because the fairs are generally noisy
and disorderly and because the ex-
ercises

¬

of each day do not conform
with the published programme Many
state that the best space in the exhibi
tion building is generally occupied by
goods of merchants to the exclusion of
farm gardci orchard and dairy pro¬

ducts They declare that fairs should
be principally for educating people in
matters pertaining to agriculture nnd
not for furnishing amusements of for
advertising and selling goods

There arc good grounds for most of
those complaints but it seems aston ¬

ishing that the people who make them
tlo not interest themselves in institut¬

ing the reforms they appear to desire
so much The most enterprising and
intelligent farmers gardeners and
stock raisers in each county should
control the fair and should they un ¬

dertake to do so it is not likely that
they would meet with any opposition
To accomplish the best results it is ad ¬

visable for them to organize a countj
agricultural Society which should not
limit its labors to holding an ftnnttal
fair The society shotili hold regular
meeting for hearing lectures discuss-
ing

¬

Various matters pertaining to farni
no gardoning and stock raising and

for considering business matters and
legislation that affect the interests in
which they arc engaged Working
committees should be appointed to test
new varieties of plants to consider the
merits of rival breeds of animals to
experiment with machines and imple-
ments

¬

and to make reports on them
An association of men organized for
the purpose of promoting agriculture
and stock raising would be likply to
conduct a county fair that would be of
great value to themselves and the com-
munity

¬

and one that would be free
from all objectionable foaturesi

Such an association could be in-

corporated
¬

as a joint stock society for
the purpose of buying and improving
grounds and holding annual agricul-
tural

¬

fairs The number of shares
should be large and the price compar-
atively

¬

small so as to allow every en-

terprising
¬

farnur in the county to own
at least one By adopting this plan the
majority of the farmers in a county
would become directly interested in the
welfare of the societ- - and the success
of the fair They would become bet-
ter

¬

acquainted and would be batter
prepared to work for the advancement
of agriculture and kindred industries
They could decide how a fair should be
conducted that would accomplish the
best results They could arrange for
using their grounds and buildings for
other purposes than accommodating
exhibitors and patrons of the annual
fair At a comparatively small ex-
pense

¬

they could erect a building that
could be used for meetings of the so-

ciety
¬

and for the display of sonic articles
exhibited at the fairs When attending
these meetings they could stable their
Iwrses in the stalls erected for animals
brought for exhibitions A building
answering the puqwses of the club
house in most racing parks is very de-
sirable

¬

in an inclosure used for holding
fairs It need not be a costly affair
but it should contain a kitchen dining
room and a large apartment for hold ¬

ing meetings
It is voiy desirable to have a family

live in a building located on the fair
grounds and have the general care of
them during the entire jear The
grounds should be kept in good con-
dition

¬

all tlie time The fences and
buildings should not be allowed to get
out of repair as they frequently do
when the premises are deserted except
during the weeks when the fair is in
progress The grass on the grounds
should be cut aud saved at the proper
time the weeds killed and the tracks
kept in good condition Before the
fair is hold every thing about the
grounds should be put in order After
it is over the manure should be ro
moved from the pens where the ani ¬

mals were kept and the buildings
whitewashed The time of one man
could be employed to excel ont advan¬

tage during the entire jear in keeping
the building and grounds in good con-
dition

¬

If a building is used lor the
accommodation of the members of the
association a woman will be needed to
take charge of it Hit is provided
with cooking utensils dishes tables
and chairs she could prepare meals
for the members of the association
whenevor they have mcctinirs The
house could be made the home of the
mombors of the society whon they mot
for business It would insure privacy
and save considerable expense

With a family to tike charge of fair
buildings and grounds and a house for
the officers of the association thorc
would be no excuse for not oponin
the exhibition on time or for incom-
plete

¬

arrangements If the fair opened
on Wcdnosday everything could be in
readiness for receiving live stock farm
products and miscellaneous articles on
Monday morning The persons in
charge of the place could take care of
them till the fair opened He could
also look after them at the close of the
exhibition A young socioty should be
prepared to pay premiums promptly
and in full even if the receipts of the
fair are small The members of the
association will find it to their advant-
age

¬

to pay an assessment for making
up a deficit rather than have exhibi ¬

tors dissatisfied and complaints made
about the non paymont of the premi-
ums

¬

promised Any society can save
money by restricting the number of
prizes in each of the classes Two
premiums are enough to offer for any ¬

thing as no exhibitor cares for a third
or fourth prize Some sooiotios have
found out that they can obtain money
for paying premiums by charging ad¬

mission to racos occuring at other
times than when the annual agricul-
tural

¬

fair is in progress Chicago
Times

A young woman of Donvor was
married not long ago to a soldier sta-
tioned

¬

at Fort Union N M After the
marriogc he i eturned to his post and
she resumed her duties as a domestic
in a Henvor family A few nights ago
sbewhile sitting in tho kitchen was
startled by several distinct raps upon
tho window Looking up she saw the
face of her husband peering at her
Running to the door opening it and
calling she found no one on the out
side and then she fainted The sequel
is that she has recci cd a telegram
setting that her husband bad died at
Union just about the hour when she

IIC frtst MA rawlAarat Chirsaw oqo
Herald
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THE SHAHS REVENUE
How the Funds for the Support of Per ¬

sias Government Are Obtained
Persia is relatively rich for she owes

nothing to bankers or bondholders
either at homo or Stbroad She has no
debt and the Shah covers a snug sum
annually info the tronsnryas n reserve
It has been snecringly said by tho Rus-

sians
¬

who wish to belittle in order to
weaketi hor that Persia has no national
debt because she has no credit Tno
truth of this assertion can only be prov-
ed

¬

whon tho Shah attempts to raise a
loan which has never yet lwen done
by tho Persian Government Of course
if more were spent for internal Im-

provement
¬

of if thero were less specu-
lation

¬

there might le less rosovc or a
larger revenue But the fact remains
that while something is done to pro¬

mote material progress something is
still annually saved

The revenues of tho Shah conic from
many sources Tho land live stock
customs excise and mines aud fisher-
ies

¬

furnish the chief sources of revenue
The collection of some of the taxes is
attended with considerable risk and
results in not unfroquciit riots and
bjoodshed

Regarding some of his revenues tho
Shah very wisely continues to follow a
method common in Europe in former
ages that is fanning By farming tho
pearl fisheries for example the Shah
may receive less than if tho tax on them
could be justly collected and turned
over to his Government But as that
is practically impossible the Shah
makes sure of a given sum on which he
can depend and leaves it to the agent
who farms them to make bis profit
from whatever surplus may accrue
But while the Shah is advantaged by
the system of farming the people nro
much more heavily oppressed as they
arc in tho hands of tho officer who
farms that revenue Nominally he may
keep to the letter of the law in collect-
ing

¬

only such ratio on the products as
the law prcscribesi But in reality great
abuses grow out of the greed of tho
fanner

The turquoise minos are fanned
They arc less productive than formerly
while the manufacture of excellent
spurious turquoises in Europe ha
tended somewhat to lower tho demand
for the genuine article The difficulty
of getting the stone is also execsshe
as the mines are growing deeper all the
time and the shafts are very danger-
ous

¬

Many are killed in the Persian
turquoise mines which arc found in
the province of Kerman in the South
hut the best ones are mined in Khoras
sau in the North

The fisheries of Persia are farmed
They are chiefly in tlie Caspian Sea
and in the month of the rivers empty ¬

ing into it and consist chiefly of sal-
mon

¬

and sturgeon The boxwood in
the forests adjoining the sea is also
fanned This has been a considerable
article of commerce but tho supply is
now falling off

The customs are farmed and form a
very important source of revenue not-
withstanding

¬

that by the treaty of
Turkomnntchai with Russia all goods
entered from nations enjoying its priv-
ileges

¬

under the most favored na-
tion

¬

clause pay a maximum duty of
five per centum Tnrkey has an en-
tirely

¬

different treaty with Persia which
allows the two countrios to claim a ten
per cent duty Abuses doubtless ex-

ist
¬

in the collection of customs espe-
cially

¬

in the matter of peculation
But the wonder to me is that under ex-
isting

¬

circumstances the abuses arc
not greater Land tax also forms a
most important source of revenue

The nomads of Persia who number
nearly a million arc taxed by a month-
ly

¬

levypn their flocks which is mod-
erate

¬

and collected with regularity
This tax or part of it is farmed Gen-
erally

¬

it is raised without dfliculty ex-
cept

¬

among the warlike tribes of tho
Southwest Among them the tax gath-
erer

¬

only ventures attended by a strong
guard of soldiers

The Shah adds still further and very
materially to his revenues by the pres-
ents

¬

he receives in coin from the high
dignitaries he visits from time to time
and from the sale of important offices
to the highest bidder Not that he
awards an office to any one who over-
bids

¬

others but to the one who of sev-
eral

¬

having ability adds to talents for
the post the largest pecuniary consid-
eration

¬

What these sums are can be
only surmised from general report but
that large amounts annually go into
the coffers of the Shah in this way is a
fact well assured indeed it is a prac-
tice

¬

that has existed in Persia for ages
S G W Benjamin in Philadelphia

Press

PAPER BARRELS
Weeds and Rank 3Iradow Grasses Avail ¬

able for Their Manufacture
The growing scarcity of the timber

supply and the cost of woodon barrels
has at different times during the last
twenty years led to various attempts to
produce a paper barrel which would
answer nil the puqioses for which the
wooden barrel is used These attempts
however have been attended with no
practical success until recontly when a
barrel was produced from paper pulp
which seems destined to supersede the
wooden article Its general appearance
is that of the common wooden barrel
thickly varnished while only five
pieces arc used in making it It is
bound with ordinary wooden hoops
and tho head is of one piece so con-
structed

¬

that it fits into the barrel air-
tight

¬

and is held firmly in place by a
hoop without the use of nails Tho
body is seamless and the interior and
exterior arc glazed with a substance
which rondcrs tho barrel impervious to
moisture so that liquids of all kinds
can be transported in it without loss
It is also very strong and stiff not
easily broken as the nature of tho
compressed paper is such that neither
dry or damp weather affects it tho con-
tents

¬

rolainall their aromatic qualities
There are numerous other excellent
qualities claimed for this barrel

Thomas Dougherty the chief flour
inspector of the New York Produce
Exchange certifies that he hnd in ¬

spected 150 barrels of flour which had
been shipped from a distance in these
paper barrels and had found them to
be all sound It generally happens
when flour is shipped in wooden bar-
rels

¬

that a quantity of it sifts through
tho cracks whore tho stives join aud is
lost It was found by weighing the
flour shipped in paper barrels that
none of it had boon lost in this man ¬

ner
Tho pulp used in tho production of

these barrels is obtainable from any
fibrous substance nnd as there is hard ¬

ly a locality where some such sub-
stances

¬

does not grow tlie barrels can
be manufactured almost nay where
The bulk of tho wood used for tho man-
ufacture

¬

of barrels is now brought
from Western Ohio bidianaMichigan
and Wisconsin and as tho supply is
constantly decreasing there tho diffi-
culty

¬

and expense of obtaining the tim-
ber

¬

is increasing The inventors of
this process for making theso barrels
say that tho weeds and rank grasses
which grow on the meadows lying be¬

tween Jersey City and Newark N J
vil produce an excellent puln for this

purpose ami that thus these practically J
waste tanus --may oe made productive
and profitable The cost of manufac ¬

turing the paper barrels is no greater
than that of making the wooden arti ¬

cle and with the jutentcl mK hinc it
is said that tuo men cm prxiucc C09
barrels in a day Y Y TnLunt

I

FISH AS BRAIN FOOD

A Popular Theory Completely Demolished
by Frofiuior Atwater

Evon if fish were richer in phos¬

phorus than meats or other food-materia- ls

this would not establish its
superiority for tho nutrition of tho
brain or the production of intellectual
onergy But thoro is no proof of any
ospocial abundanco of phosphorus in
tho flesh of our ordinary food fishes
differing in no important degreo from
thoso which havo been found to occur
in tho flesh of tho other animals used
for the food of man

Perhaps some of tho readers of this
will put me down for an iconoclast as
did a most highly esteemed friond
who bade me with all candor and seri-
ousness

¬

to hawarc of thus ruthlessly
attempting to uproot an old and im¬

portant belief But possibly they will
have the charity to luave me a huniblo
place in their consideration if I add
that there is after all a way In which
fish may make a very useful part of
the diet of brain workors

Physiologists tell us that tho way
to provide for tho welfare of the brain
is to sec that tho rest of tho body is in
good order that in other words tho
old proverb of a sound mind in a
sound bodjT is sound doctrine And
they are gotting to toll us further that
one way in which brain work is hin
doied is by bad dietary habits as for
instance overloading tho digestive
organs by taking too much food Of
the vice of over eating a vice which
we Amereans by no means monopo-
lize

¬

a considerable part in this coun-
try

¬

at least a nd I think in England
and among well-to-d- o people on tho
Continent of Europe also is the vice
of fat eating Wo are a race of fat
eaters If any one doubts this I think
Statistics will convince him unless ho
is ready to deny the practically un-

animous
¬

testimony of such facts as 1

have beon ablo to gather It conies
about very naturally nnd is really duo
td the fertility of dur Soil the conad
quent abundance of food and tho
toothsomenoss of food materials rich
in fatty matters The result of
this is that the quantity of fat in the
average Americans dietary is very
large indeed mainly because of tho
large amounts oL meats butter and
lard consumed and is far in excoss of
tli8 demands of his bod unless lid id

engaged in very severe muscular work
or oxposed to extreme cold or both
For people with sedentary occupations
including the majority of brain-worke- rs

this simply moans charging tho
organism with the burden of gotting
rid of an excess of material This ex ¬

cess the plrysiologiss and physicians
assure us is d ctrimontal

Tho flesh of fish contains loss fat
than ordinary meatsi Sonic kinds like
saiuloll mackerel tVhitd fiSh anit shad
arc quite fat but the flesh of cod had-

dock
¬

bass blue fish perch flounder
indeed the majority of our most com-
mon

¬

food fishes has extremely little of
fatty and oily mattors

Now it seems to me very reasonable
to assume that brain workors and other
people who do not have a great deal of
muscular exercise may very advantage¬

ously substitute fish in the place of a
portion of the meat which they would
otherwise consume I am very well
aware that such hygienic advice might
conic more appropriately from a physi ¬

cian than from a chemist aud am
therefore glad to be able to quote from
no loss an authority than Sir Henry
Thompson who urges the value of
fish to tho brain worker on the
ground that it contains in smaller
proportion than meat thoso materials
which taken abundantly demand much
physical labor for thoir complete con-
sumption

¬

and which without this pro-
duce

¬

an unhealthy condition of the body
more or less incompatible with the
easy and active exercise of the func-
tions

¬

of tho brain
Perhaps I ought to add that the

studies of tho constitution of the flesh
of lish in this laboratory as well as
similar investigations elsewhere show
that so far as the mitritive qualities
are concernod tho only considerable
difference between fish and ordinary
moats is in the proportion of oily aud
fatty matters and water Tho flesh of
tho fish has water where meats have
fat IK O Atwater in Century

THE COST OF ARMIES
tVhat It Costs Kacli Inhabitant to

port Uncle Sams Soldiers
Sap--

While only about eight nations of
the globe spend more on their armies
than docs this Government we have
always maintained a very small regu-
lar

¬

army The reason of the great
cost of that small army may bo found
in the fact that our officers and pri-
vates

¬

are paid much more liberal sal-
aries

¬

than those of most foreign na-
tions

¬

Our army costs us annually
aoout iuuuuuuu J111S nowever is
only sevcnty eijjht cents to each in-

habitant
¬

There are twenty one other
countries whose armies cost them
more per capita than this

Tho highest is France she pays
S323 for each inhabitant Great Brit--

has
in the world 780000 with a footing
of 2300000 Sho also pays more
for it than any ono else Every

aro expended in
keoping this body of men to
gcthor The per capita cost is 127
Only one nation in tho world has a
larger army pn a war footing than the
United States and that is France
Her army at high water mark is 3
700000 Ours 3165000 the
recent rumpus between tho States
howevor there wore on tho Federal
side alono 2800000 Thoro are no au-
thentic

¬

records of the armies of the
South Bat if thoy were onty half as
largo as thoir opponent wo could
placed in the field an army of 4 200000
in tho sixties For such an insignifi-
cant

¬

and small countrv the Nether
lands keep a very good sized army
They expend a year on
thoir army of 60000 men This is a
per capita cost of S208

A table at tho Treasury
Department from official records ¬

the amounts expended on our army
for each year 1787 to 1886 ex¬

hibits some intcrestinr facts From
1780 to 1791 only about 600000 was
expended The most expensive year
was 1865 when our army expenses
reached the enormous sum 1030690
400 We made another spurge three
years after the cfoso of the warin
1868 and spent over S123000000
Since that date tho expenditures have
ranged all tho way f32000000
in 1878 to 7S 000000 in 1869 In 1886
tho expenditures were 34324 153
Tlie grand total of money expended in
the maintenance of our armed laud
forces from 1789 to 1886 is 559419
924 nearly one fourth of which was
used in 1865 Washington Letter

m

Tho most expensive head dross in
use in the British arniy an English
writer sn3s is tho bear skin which
lends such an imposing air to thmem
bers of the Foot Guards Eaoh boar
skin helmet cesta 4 9s andlasts six
years Every man therefore in the
Foot Guards is provided with head goar
at an annual cost of 14t lOd Next iu
expense comes the feather bonnet of
tho Highlanders which costs 2 9s 33
and lasts eight years at an expense of
9s 3J1 for each jentv

Tho victim in tho dentists chair
Imt quite sure whether hes in favor
oHho long haul or tho s hort html

THE ART OF PUOWING

Somethlng About the Slost- - Important
IVotlc Performed on the Farm

Flowing is the foundation of crop
Bad plowing can not bo cor-

rected
¬

and bad plowing is easier than
good plowing Holding tho plow-hand- le

is not plowing Unless tho plow
cuts a uniform width and depth the
work io not well done Hence the
plowman must give attention to his
work watching the course of his plow
every moment The good plowman
holds the handles tightly in his hands
Hot figldi fiowcver throwing tho plow
to this side or that that it may take
more or less land When it is said that
the plow must cut a uniform depth
reference is had to the natural surface
of the land not to holes or mounds
made by hogs etc Good plowing
includes plowing to a depth proper
for the particular crop and the particu-
lar

¬

soil Sine soils are to be plowed
deeper than others ground for some
crops U to be plowed deeper than for
other crops It may be proper for in-

stance
¬

to plow sod land deep or shal ¬

low to invert fully the furrow or to
place it on edgo in order to suit the
plowing to the soil tho crop to be
grown and tho season of the yonr
Hence no invariable law for plowing
can be laid dowru And becauso of this
intelligence and thought arc required
Of the plowman who does his work

The wise farmcf will put his
most intelligent careful workman at
the plow leaving the harrowing rolt
ing etc to the boys He will also
put in the plow his team that is best
matched in gait and endurance and
which walks the most steadily for with
a team made up of a fast walkei
and a slow walker or of which
one horse lags or which does
not walk true to the furrow it is im

to do good work He will
also give the most attention to the con
dition of the soil when the plow is to
be put into it for if the land is plowed
out of condition the result is more
serious than if it be harrowed or rolled
out of condition Some soils may bo
plowed when quite damp others only
when not damp Some niay be well
plowed when the weather threatens
but to plow some soils just before a
heavy rain is to throw work away
Also the time of plowing do
tlends somewhat on the crops to bo
planted on the ground If land lie
for sonic time after plowing before fall
wheat is sown it is all the hotter bul
corn is always best planted on fresh
land the sooner after the land is plow ¬

ed and got in order the better
Much depends oil tlld plow Tlie less

height to which the soil is cleYafed by
the mold board the less the draft
Some plows have sharply curved short
high mold boards those aro hard on
thd team and the nnd usu
ally throw the tjafth higher alht harder
than is necossary For a very stiff sol
they are the host as they break up tho
furrow but for the majority of soils
they are not suited as thej make un
necessary draft and throw some of the
ground in a complete circle leaving
the same side up that was up before
Such plows throw sod on edge and
break it into piccos hence are often
preferred for fall plowing as the
leave tho ground in such condition that
the frost has the greatest offect while
there is the least danger of the ground
being made solid by a mild wet winter
For spring plowing of sod a plow with
a long little curved mold board is the
host as it turns tho furrow smoothly
upsido down and docs not break it
Hence the ground may be fined and
worked down without bringing sods
to the surface Such a plow
is best for loose light soil also
The form of the mold board must be
noted when the plow is purchased A
good plow is easily put in such condi ¬

tion that it will not do good work If
allowed to rust it will not turn the

well and is hard to pull out
and hold Some men throw the plow
on its share side and drag it from one
field to another or along the end oi
the land This wears off the corner
of the share making the plow run ¬

and leaving a little ridge of
ground not turned Hold tho plow up¬

right whon going across the ends oi
lands and have shoes for the plows
when they are to be taken from ono
field to nnothor Blacksmiths often
ruin plows They draw the point of
the share to one side or down If a
plow is set on a level floor every point
on the edge of the share and the edge
of the land side should touch tho floor
Otherwise the point has been drawn up
or down and the plow will dip A
line along the land side should
bo straight not curved for if the point
stands out or in the plow will crowd
or shirk The beam of the plow
should be short to bring tho horses
nearer the point of resistance hut have
tho whifllc trccs connected with tho
beam by three or four links else the
horses stepping on a mound or in a
depression will jerk tho point up or
down American Agriculturist

PASTURES FOR HOGS
ain next in line pays 257 per capitai Vfay of Preventing the MaladiesRussia the largest standing armyT Annually Decimate Swine
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The plants for hog pasture must de-
pend

¬

upon the locality where the swina
are kept They cat fewer vegetables
than any o her of thG fami animals
less than ninety in all Blue grass and
rj e make cxcollent early pasture Red
clover is the best single plant In the
Sonth and in tho far West alfala takes
the place of red clover Throughout
the whole of the New England tho
Middlo Statos the Western and the
Northwestern States red clover may
be considered the main dependence for
pasture although the most of the or-
dinary

¬

pasture grasses will be eaten
While tho great value of grcon pas-

ture
¬

as containing all the constituents
gf healthy growth can not be overesti-
mated- gross and clover alonoare oiot
sufficient for growing swine It will be
found true economy to supply a grain
ration liberally all through the growing
season ana as tlie green food fails dur¬

ing summer droughts this grain ration
must be increased As supplementary
to other green food however at such
times green sorghum or corn wil be
found excellent Hogs are fond of
chewing these stalks swallowing tho
juice and rejecting tho fiber so also
many weeds are highly relished by
swine Amaranth red root pur
slain pig weed and a number of others
might bo named Green food is an
important subject for the consideration
of breeders and feeders of swine If
from no other cause than a hygienic
one it would pay With a liberal and
diversified system of feeding and at-
tention

¬

to the purity of water tlie hogs
drink and attontion to the cleanliness
of yards and sleeping places compara ¬

tively little loss would bo experienced
from tho maladios that annually deci-
mate

¬

swine Farm Field and Stock-
man

¬

Before dispoiiug of a cow bo sure
she is not fully up to tho standard If
butter is the object it is not the cow
that gives the greater quantity of milk
that makes more and better buttor
than the others Tlie quality of the
milk should bo considered as well as
the cost of tho product in care and
foed Troy Times

Speckled tfout served cold with
lettuce and Maj bnnaise dressing is
said by a Bostominun to bo worthy tho
attention of those who know a good
tiling when they taste it Tho dish is
particularly palatable along about niid
tught

wB

HISTORY OF SCULPTURE

Dome Iolnts Jfot Contained In tho Ordi ¬

nary Itcfercnco Hooks
When wo gaze upon a beautiful

pieco of statuary it is interesting to
recall the fact that it was through
gradual aud successive stops that per¬

fection in sc ulpture was attained
Tho earliest statuary was of the

rudest fonn being little more than
quadrangular blocks of stone to repre-
sent

¬

heathen deities and seeing ono
set up by the roadside one must havo
been puzzled to decide whether it wa3
Mercury or a mile stone On day it
occurred to some stone cutter who was
engaged in cutting out a god to put a
head en him and that was the begin ¬

ning of busts Busts in return have
put a head on many a man who in ¬

dulged in them
In the decoration of heathen temples

hands were added to the statue ami
that sculptor was the most successful
in tho game who could deal the best
hand Feet followed as a matter of
course for statuary liko poetry
enjoy a very long run without feet

It was Fliidius of Athens who in¬

augurated the true ideal style of Greek
art He wrought the statue of Minerva
for the Parthenon in ivory nnd gold
This occurred during the reign of
Pericles who being born tired was
called Prince of Tyre

The perfection of Greek art is attri-
buted

¬

to the fact that her sculptors
made nature in her best and happiest
moods their model They never miss¬

ed a circus where they found well knit
joints among the leapcrs and riders
and massive shoulders and thick mus¬

cles on the cannon ball man and John
Iu Sullivan never gave an exhibition
there that the were not to be found
close to the ropes

Greek sculptors formed tho head
hands and feet of different stones fre-

quently
¬

while wood and metal wore
employed for the draperies and acces-
sories

¬

They also painted their statues
which was a humane thing to do as
they were frequently left out doors dur-
ing

¬

an inclement winter and in the
absence of other garments a coat of
paint was some protection

Among the most noted works in an-

cient
¬

statuary was tho Colossus of
Rhodes one of the seven wonders of
the world It stood 150 feet high and
held a lamp in its hand which was
lighted at night By its illumination a
sailor on in incoming vessel could

tell Aunt Khody as far as he could
sec it Touts Sitings

m

THE USE OF LOONS

Flayrul Creatures That Mako Slagniriccnt
Sport for City SliootUts

The crazy scream of the loon are
heard again through the silent watches
of the night and at early morn Seven
were seen sporting themselves in
Pigeon Lake the other morning It
will be a good thing if they become
numerous around here as they will
make magnificent sport for the inno-
cent

¬

shootists ho come in the summer
with thoir kits If there is anything
that will tickle a loon half to death it
is to get a pair of breach loading
nickel mounted double and twist
brown canvas coppcr rivctcd through ¬

out city sportsman after hint Hu will
stand on his head and kick at the
clouds with delight He will
sit on the water like an old
fashioned three decker with his oil
eye shut and his beak on the
grin till the city chaps thinks that if
he cant blowthat galoot clean out of
the water at the first pop it would bo
useless his shooting at a barn Then
he draws up holds his breati shuts
his eyes and pops So likewise does
tho loon and while the sport is con-
fusedly

¬

looking for the pieces the loon
comes up within four feet and a half of
the boat and laughs a wild lunatic
laugh that would put unholy thoughts
into the very best church deacon that
ever lived Thon the rowing and
shooting commences and if the loon
does not take at least five hours hilari-
ous

¬

fun out of them why he must be a
young ono and not feeling extra well
Yes loons tihonld be encouraged
Bobcaygeon Independent

Why She Wants to Marry

Constance is very young but she is
also better worth quoting than most
grown people Her envy was some¬

what aroused by the fact that a wed¬

ding was nliout to take place in the
family of her littlcplayinate aud that
the playmate thereby had the advan ¬

tage of her so sho remarked very
complacently to hor little friends
mamma

Mrs did you know that I was
engaged to be married

Why no Conny is that so
Yes maam Im engaged to Fritz

Ward small boy of her acquaint-
ance

¬

He doesnt know it but Ive
got to explain it to him

Well Conny do you expect to be
married soon

Well I hope so The fact is Pm
tired of being spanked and I think well
be married very soon Harpers Mag-
azine

¬

Boston and Detroit
It was on a west bound train A Bos-

ton
¬

young gontleman had struck up a
conversational acquaintance with a
Detroit young huty

Do you like Smollett
1 I guess Ive uevor seen him

Whos he with
Tlie Boston young man started but

fearing that Im had beon misunderstood
he heeded not the query

You are surely fond of Fielding
he continued

Oh yes it will do replied the De-
troit

¬

girl butslugging is what I like
and you just wait till our big four get
after your bean eaters theyll make
cm think its raining base balls out in

the back end of jour park Chicago
Herald

Plantation Phiolsophy
Graubin de tnnitic o ilis hoah lifo

is liko gcdorin apples Ei j ou gedcr
em too soon das grcon an ef jer

waits too-lon- das rotten
Dofrieit dat praisas yer tor face an

talks about ytr when yersgonc puts
mo in mine o do man dat will tell yer
de tmf an den steal yer hat

It aint offen dat j er sees or good
pusson come from or bad famly Its
mighty soldum dat yer sec cr rose
growin in er patch o dog fonucl

It peers tor 1110 like happiness is one
o do accident o dis life Its sorter
like good hid yors got tor be built
fur it ur it aintgwinctur stay wid yer

Arkansas Traveler

A printer urrired at Macon Ga
ono day last wcok and for the short
time he worked made 7 When he
drew his pay ho found throe tilings
noojssnry to send some of the mouoy
to his family to pay his boardand to
replenish his wardrobe To accompl-
ish-tho three things he started out in
town to see what he could do toward
making himself prcscntablo and at
ono store heuought a pair of shoes
and a pair of socks for thirty five
cents at anorJicr store he bought a
coat vest ami pants of midsummer
pattern for 1 15 making the cost of
the entire outfit 1 50

In a Western town there is a fe¬

male dentist As she is young and
good looking there is not a young
man in thcvilUgewho now has a tooth
Jn hb had

r

SEEDS
GRASS AND FIELD

Lnigest and most complete slock in
Ociiii Kentucky Our motto Best
Good ami fewest consistent Prices

P CaKKOTiIi
77 and 70 W Main St Lexington Ky

dec 221yr

ESEP COOL
John Dyles will furiih ice to the citi-

zens
¬

cf Richmond a ul vicinity this season
Now is the time to make contracts for de-

livery
¬

I lis headqtiarte x are at the grocery
store af J E Djkcs oi North Second St

apr 13 If

THE TIME TO GO TO

AND GET ONE OF IIIS

Spring Saddles

Li

a
At bottom prices lie

lull line of
also lias a

singla and double first class
terial and best of work

Saddles and Harness

ma- -

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

lata Co Bonds

Tin Bonds issued in payment of sub-
scription

¬

of Madison county to LoiiUille
and Nashville Railroad due in February
April July and October 1SS7 and iSSS
will be paid on maturity at the Madison
National Bank Richmond Ky
tf C DCIIEXAULTCom

LIQUOR
IF i ou want to buy some pure unadult-

erated
¬

old rtshioned sour mash cop-
per

¬

distilled whicky call on or write me
at my distillery at Do les ille or W C
French at Richmond Ky I want to sell
and will sell at the lowest figures

mclisvtni
SHELBY JETT

loj lesville Ky

DOUGLAS

Tlie Bntclier
Is prepared to supply his customers

willi the best

Sttsalss
Pork

Sausage
and Mutton

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

The Premium Saddle Stallion

Stonewall Jackson Jr
Wiltnake the season of jS7 at our stable
at Kirksvillc Madison County Kv and
will be permitted to te ve mares at io
1I1UOLMU1 or 515 IO INSURE A
Living Colt The splendid record that
StonewallJacksonJr has made in
the fair rings combined with sale of his
colts stamps him as one of the grandest
sircsirflhe State To show the estimate
of his breeding ive have the recbrd to
prove that five of his colts raised by the
Messrs Harris have been sold for 3350while a number of colts belonging to
other parties have sold from 200 to tiooStonewall Jackson Jr stands full 10
hands high beautiful biy color magnifi-
cent carriage and action and shows in the
stable lot jut as well a j he does in the
fair ringf He was sired by Stonewall
Jackson 1st dam Belle bv Messenger Jr
2d dam Sallie Cook by Helms Yorkshire
3d dam Hob Mosbys race mare by Ham
bletonian Stonewall Jackson bv Wash ¬

ington Denmark he by Black Denmark
he by Imp Hedeford itt dam bv Cru- -

sador he by old Whip Messenger Jr bv
Young American 1st dam by Ohios
Young America by Wake-up-Jak- e 1st
dam by old Sweeper a very fast pacer
Wake-up-Jak- e bv Downing Boy Messen ¬

ger 1st dam by Nedley Thus it will be
seen that he has the b ood necessary to
make him what he is - The great and
successful sire of horses for all purpoes
Pastorage for mares at reasonable terrps

P S Colts will stand for the season
Season due when mare is parted with

We the undersigned have bred to and
seen the colts of the Aell knowrt horse
Stonrwall Jackson Jr and it affords
us pleasure to say he is a good breeder
Hifi colt hvf fivn ajsiUflift n irv

combined and
won the premiums in live rings
Peter T Gentry Gram ille T
Wortfcingten D English William
Rue

THOS WAtiKER BROS
aplsotf

Snlulnris Wttter direct
CJair Blich Jtept only

by

FOUND
THE

CSH GROCERY HOUSE

OF

J D

DYKES
ONT

North Second Street
A full and complete stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES
Confectioneries

Canned Goods
Green and

Dried Frmitj
plenty of every

thing in my line
This house is

Strictly

Is
of

Business
-- OX A- -

LStrictly CASH Basis

The host goods are
kept sold on very
close margin for cash

IIOTJSE

A TRIAL
M BARLOW
beating them

grade
making the best

HE HAS A BIG STOCK OX HAND
ALSO

Meal and Coal
Pays highest cash price for

WHEAT
A D RUFF

IWcliiabr ami Jeweler

DEALER IX

Watches Clocks Jewelry Silver ami

Plaletl ware etc Special

attention given to

SETTING DIAMONDS
AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES

REPAIRIlffG
Promptly done ami in a workmanlike

manner

Cash Paid for Old Gold and Silver
J5Sf Dont lorijet the place next door
to the Post oOlce HieL monil Ky

I D mnEBFIBD
-- DKALKK IX FIXE- -

Whiskies

Brandies

Wines

Cigars c

First Street RichmondKy

H BUR ROOM

I justopened a Bar Eoem
ou Street Fine

WHISKIES
BEANDIES

CIGAES
ETC

Constantly ton Hand
CALL AND SEE ME

John IVTcKenna

Pianos and Organs

Steinway Sons
Hazleton Bros

Christie

particular a number of them have deicl 1 and Other
opetl well as mttnals have r fi

show
Cecil Chas

Thos

B

from
bt Springs

1 0

Chicago

AT

all

have New
First

t

Nejy England
PianO

brought

HtiHliCCr

and

and

GIYE THIS

Cottage Organs

PIAS0S AND OftUASFOR REST
Rent applied as pattipjmeat

Write For Trices ad Terms
LUKE U AtLLWARD

8 aniio V MairvSt Lexington Ky

Dissolution Notice

The firm f White A Htoefclow b il
day ilktvel by MM Mai m iwt V

U While rvtirmg TIh htwim
hereafter he wmiinrtrd unlrr the flnu
iitinitt of jteefctOM Willi TIkn
having ctalHt agMMM UieM Arm wi
please wee cut thMt for pttywwit ai
imrlies kmiwiHg lbeM4rive to be in
debted to the- - Mrm either by note
acpttmit will plrwiii- - com frwanl anil
settle Whit A Stocktom

In retiring frow tbe drag buin-w- -

do co with very nmm rvxretp atxi I

take lit- - tHMrluMity f lltanktnj inv
frieiHlx or llirir liberal taumiagr i

especially for thircoollJrioe maaift- -
ed Ih m many way

I mw4 crwrfully rommrml tin- - n- -

firm tti Stektni A Willi as entire v

worthy wf the rmWu- - atronage aii i

etiHthtvHee ery Trulv
Vm White

IU 1ihoimI Ky June 8 s87

pO

P
1I ilHlM

Mexican
u

3

mimen
CXTXIES

Ectatiea Scratches Caatraetsd
Lsmbaga Sprains Xasclaa
Bh9nmatua - Xrmjtiott
Suras Stitcac HaafAU
Scalds StiffJoimU Screw
Sting Backacas Tfjra
Bites Galls Swiaasj
Bmiws Sarcs SasUbtiiZi
Bnniaas Saavia TOsm
Coras Cracks

THIS COCD OLD 3TAH3 BY
arcompltthei for eTcrylHNly exact wfeftt fcaclaim
forlc Oe o tbe mmn for ttte crest ppraUrttj t
tbe Mattaair Itatraat Is fooadlatts uhirwl
applicability SiaybotTBfU3acisaiartktB

The Lumberman aenls II lacasrof arcfcleM
Tbe lluncnlfe acnls It for maanUaMily
Tb rCagnlrr it f his tsamsaart fcto nu r
Tho Mechanic limli It always w lj i r

bBck
Tbe 3IlarrBdsttlBcaf ransnrr
The lioaeeracadslt eaatRMaloR it itr
Tbe Parmer a4s it la Bl aaaie bfc iL

and bis hieck jsr
Tbe bleambeAt mmn ortKw Hwwa m-

it la MtwndalTittlad
Tbe Horc faeier Bants lt t Is M I -

friend ajht safest i illaacs
Tbe fetoeU zrower aceds It tt wm t v

tfeoavuxl of iloilare rf a world cf trorla
Tbr ttall rota m a4s tt t will are t

loss as his llf e is a roaad f acetdesis wit tnr t r

The UaclnToodnmaa metis ic There wet
bis bke It as an nasi apt for tbe Uorn to If
ltetbaaj easafort which saiiwiaa the ftnai 1

The Merefaaac seeds ttahoat htestasaa
his enployeea Aerldaats win happ a a4 -

these oete the Mastaae T Istasrai is war
Keepa Bottle iethellaaaa Ti ti u

nenecsr
Keep a Bottle la the Factory rstwnc

tuelaeaseof accMatsaTiplamlisif
Keep n Battle Alvrayia Tie ClW - --

aao irbea waate

BETTER THAN

Whalebone or Horn

ruud Feb S jSSt

Guaranteed NEY3B to fcrsak
JUTEB STEOtlSg Jt C 415 8wajr 5 X

Xaaaiartarcnu
FOR SALE BY

Bamberger Bloom SCo
LOUISVILLE

SEWING

MACHINE
wrnx

Sslf ftrdigg

Cjlisds

Shtils

3E735ES

KY

D3

o 3

Tha ELDBEDGE B is sold with the
guarantee of leing the BEST

that can he MADE

Dealers Wsfei fe TenlteT

ELDREDGE MANUFACTURING GO

363 nnd 303 WABASH AVE

CHICAGO TTT

tfmj1 tH
Commercial College KY DNflTEKSnr

LEXINGTON KY
CAeapest Best Business Cotieae in the World
HUAt nor wl C14 IMal rnr m k CiimWrW ExmU1 tor liua r BMk Eerixs ulrrl BnlaiM EdeUo SOOO Oredaatt lauuliw lOTMhr 3tfl i ct ofFmH BJmCevne taeladinc Tmlll 8toar ud Bmr4 abort 499
ftkart Uaari TrycWrltlas Telrsrarb w Mtalan
Jt t aeatlaa Int How hluwriifMR4W Frflmraldrea WUbarlSmllXrTu hIrxliizUaKT

MACKINAC
Summer Tours

Palaco Steamers Law BatesJoar Trtpa pr Week Samoa
DETROIT MACKINAC ISLAND

Ct Oair Oaklaad Bssm KutaTli
Smx Waek Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
CpeaUt Sunday Hlga dnriagJtafraBAaxiat

Our Illustrated Pamphlets
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